
Aloh� Pok� C� Men�
630 Davis St, Evanston I-60201-4801, United States

(+1)2249997298

The restaurant from Evanston offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $3.5.
What Vittoria Carbone likes about Aloha Poke Co:

The food is just great. I ordered chicken and shrimp salad from them and it tastes like heaven. I was most
impressed by the different choice of sauces they had, which makes the food even tastier. Of course my favorite

Wasabi sauce was there. They offer a new article called crab salad and this is also great. They keep their
standard in all foods. Fun Fact: Aloha poke is Hawaiian language and it means dirty love. read more. What

Aurelio Goodwin doesn't like about Aloha Poke Co:
I am an average size woman (almost to the pound Lol), and the extra large Kahuna bowl is a somewhat great

meal for me. I doubt it feeds an average guy. Portions really need to improve at any other poke place, the great
option is a full 2 meals for me. Otherwise, perfectly tasty (although they forget the avocado I paid), simply not

worth it for the price. read more. At this time many are thinking about a healthier diet; specifically for these Aloha
Poke Co's food menu provides a wide assortment of easy to digest meals, among the specialties of this

restaurant are particularly the Maki and Te-Maki. There are also tasty American dishes, for example, burgers and
grilled meat, You'll find nice South American dishes also on the menu.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

�tra�
WASABI

Seafoo�
SHRIMP SALAD

Drink�
LIME LA CROIX $1.3

P�z� - Klei� Ø 27c�
ALOHA $7.5

Ic� crea�*
CRUNCH $7.5

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME $3.0

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE $1.0

Meal� for On�
CREATE YOUR OWN BOWL $7.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

So� drink�
COCA-COLA $1.3

DIET COKE $1.3

Ingredient� Use�
WHITE RICE $1.0

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

TUNA
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